Job Fair Dress Code

Business professional attire is required and dress code will be enforced from 10am-4pm during each Engineering Job Fair. **Students that are not in dress code will not be allowed into the Fair.**

Guidelines for Business Professional Attire

If you have a suit, wear it! If not:

- Men should wear dress pants and a professional, collared, button-down shirt with or without a tie/blazer. Dress shoes are required.
- Women should wear dress pants and a professional blouse with or without a cardigan/blazer. A professional skirt/dress is also acceptable. Flats or low heels are required.

Conservative colors and patterns, with or without accent colors, are strongly recommended. Dress shoes are required.

Not Allowed

- Denim of any color (jeans, jackets, etc.)
- Shorts or cargo pants of any length
- Caps or Hats
- Tennis shoes, sandals/flip-flops, or stilettos
- Low-cut tops or tops that show the midriff
- Skin-tight or short (more than 2in above the knee) skirts/dresses for women
- Shirts without a collar for men

Resources for Dressing Professionally on a Budget

Dressing professionally DOES NOT have to mean spending a lot of money. Here are a few resources for dressing professionally on a budget:

- **Careers Closet:** The University Career Center in Wiggins Complex has gently used, **FREE** professional clothing for men and women in their Careers Closet. You can stop by anytime during business hours.
- **Thrift/Discount Stores:** These can be great places to look for deals on professional clothing!

Please email coe.careers@ttu.edu with any questions on dress code.